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Download the new
Capital BlueCross

member app

Easy access to health benefits on the go! 

With the new Capital BlueCross member
app, your covered employees (and their
covered family members who are 18 years
or older) can:

Check claims and balances
Contact Member Services 
View benefits and coverage
View, share, and request member ID
cards

Members can download the app by clicking
their app store button from their mobile
device, or by searching 'Capital BlueCross'
in their app store.

To use the app, members need to have
Capital BlueCross medical, dental, and/or
vision coverage and a secure account at
CapitalBlueCross.com. If they already
have a secure account, they can log in to
the app with the same username and
password. If they don't have a secure
account, they can register for one from the
app.

https://click.sf.capbluecross.com/?qs=b01708442816a0a113fc224f446f6a827b661ddcf5ff4d35a1454509caf2b6e606306a1b41dd9a3ea3cd9b75c052d266acdb04643066f29d
https://view.sf.capbluecross.com/?qs=474b7e9c77d213c0fd86c8746073b22e8b2b60bf81f868b080182026b417518facfcf18849b070b3751bee6b8621947862ff2b3e4bce7bfcdf42bd37fa0a8a70edf2cc8d44aaa8e45b2fd77f69a52d1c
https://click.sf.capbluecross.com/?qs=b01708442816a0a1aa8526a51f3f14933f023a1d225c8ad9423995e472cd5185504b8bbeae448bab7499c35750554a6796d734db55f3b2a3
https://click.sf.capbluecross.com/?qs=b01708442816a0a113fc224f446f6a827b661ddcf5ff4d35a1454509caf2b6e606306a1b41dd9a3ea3cd9b75c052d266acdb04643066f29d
https://click.sf.capbluecross.com/?qs=b01708442816a0a15cbf41f745c4554e10a485e8c5f94460614a739d2326499c7c5b59787763b37818d98d8949e284f36cce8b148dcdaf2b
https://click.sf.capbluecross.com/?qs=b01708442816a0a12058b484f0d8592c3fc36fa596f6e72e8c3cf57f40037432e2ff8bb303cb00e68238687b2f0fdd0deb669a64a7120627


    

Employers' roles critical to
containing diabetes’ costs

It’s difficult to overstate diabetes’ staggering
cost, and not just to individuals and the
nation’s healthcare system. Absenteeism
and lost productivity also make the disease
enormously expensive for employers.

November is National Diabetes Month, a
natural time to consider what companies
can do to help contain the numbing
numbers.

Of course, diabetes' highest costs are the
human ones; the disease extracts an
enormous quality-of-life expense.

Progressive diabetes paves the way for
heart disease, hypertension, chronic kidney
disease, and vision impairment – even
blindness.

It only follows that caring for such a dangerous and damaging disease also carries
extreme financial costs.

The American Diabetes Association estimates that one of every four healthcare dollars
spent in the United States goes toward diabetes care. According to the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention, diabetics spend roughly $16,750 a year on medical
expenses – 2.3 times what other Americans pay.

Continue reading

    

Changes made to our
nutritional counseling

benefit

Starting in January 2021, Capital BlueCross
will apply a 20-visit limit per benefit period to
Nutritional Counseling for our chronic
conditions benefit only. This visit limit does
not apply to our other Nutritional Counseling
benefits (Obesity and Diabetes). It also does
not impact nutritional guidance offered at our
Capital BlueCross Connect health and
wellness centers.

Benefits* for nutritional counseling include
counseling and education for the treatment
of diagnosis in which dietary modifications
are medically necessary, including but not
limited to the treatment of heart disease,
cancers, and eating disorders.

Previously, members were only eligible for this benefit if they had a certain chronic
condition diagnosis, which caused confusion for our members and providers.
 

https://click.sf.capbluecross.com/?qs=b01708442816a0a1fa140a9cd71f3095e42fd96a2174fc069bbe0f5a81cf4fc097be4ef8c2bf6412f7dc77b15e10849706a18f22892f9a07
https://click.sf.capbluecross.com/?qs=b01708442816a0a149e1d9b658af254d092cb670945c3446693fe46009eb6e5f431dc341511c4becd41fc3cc22e9eecb9e0b25ddb3317439
https://click.sf.capbluecross.com/?qs=b01708442816a0a12c2081cdf9b08b15b5a55adba88e86649d9a4fc3205ba7e49935d98952a2f6cbc2617d44c46c48d0b9efda596e17c104


*This change will be effective upon renewal on or after January 1, 2021, for Small, Mid-Market (FI/ASO),
Small Business ASO, and PremierChoice groups. For Large Custom and ASO Groups, this benefit will be
included automatically for 2021. Have questions? Contact your account executive.

    

360º of Health and
Wellness: Diabetes

Type 2 diabetes is on the rise in the United
States, for adults and children. Read and
share with your employees more about the
risk factors and symptoms, how to prevent
developing type 2 diabetes, and resources
available to help manage it. Check out the
latest article in the Capital Journal to learn
more.

Capital Counsel:
Legislative news for your

business
Capital Counsel keeps you up to date on
federal legislation as it relates to healthcare.
This month's issue includes:  

Millennial behavioral health study
BCBSA advocacy
COVID vaccine guiding principles
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